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12th June 2019 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  

Welcome back for Term 6! I hope you had a lovely half term. 

We will be continuing our learning journey of ‘Sand, Sea and Lighthouses’ this term.  

Core subjects - In Geography we will be researching the locations of beaches and their 
features. In Art we will be using our observational skills to sketch and paint shells as well 
as creating our own seaside landscapes. In music we will be exploring and creating our 
own sounds to go with a seaside scene using instruments.  

In English we will be writing our own poems, creating information leaflets about various 
sea creatures and writing even more stories!   

In maths we will be returning to place value with numbers up to 100. We will also be looking in to time, 
fractions and money.  

Our planting sessions are going to carry on throughout this term every Friday (as long as the rain stays away!) 
Thank you to all the parents who have set this up and helped so far, the children are really enjoying it.   

EXCITING NEWS! On Friday, 28th June we will be going on our trip to the Sealife centre. Letters for this went 
out on Friday, 7th June and will need to be returned by Tuesday, 18th June.  
 
The NSPCC buddy sponsorship forms given out will need to be back by Monday, 24th June. I would like the 
children to get involved so will ask them what task/workout they would like to do and then will inform you 
with what was chosen!  
 
Please can I again encourage you to listen to your child read every day! If you have any queries, please do 
not hesitate to speak to me before or after school.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Miss Blackwell 
Year One Class Teacher 
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